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Councillor’s Update - January 28, 2020
Claymor, Senio, Falaise Water, Sewer and Road
Renewal Potential Project Amendments

speed humps within the project limits. The
proposed locations are:

On November 7, I hosted a public information
session for the Claymor Avenue and Senio
Avenue (and a short stretch of Falaise) integrated
road, sewer, and watermain replacement project.
The objective of this project is to rehabilitate
underground and roadway infrastructure that is
nearing the end of its lifespan. The watermain,
sewer and roadway infrastructure will be rebuilt,
including a slight widening of the road for
Claymor Avenue and Senio Avenue. On Claymor
Avenue, curbs will be installed with a new
concrete sidewalk. Construction is planned to
start late spring 2020 and be completed by the
summer of 2021. The project limits are Claymor
Avenue (Meadowlands Drive to Falaise Road),
Senio Avenue (Normandy Crescent to Falaise
Road) and Falaise Road (Claymor Avenue to
Prince of Wales Drive). Significant planning,
designing, and budgeting is underway to
undertake this major infrastructure project.

•

Weeks after the public meeting, the City Project
team approached me about some potential
amendments that they were looking to make as
part of this project. The first potential change is
the addition of a new sidewalk on the north side
of Falaise Road from Prince of Wales to Claymor
Avenue. The City is currently collecting feedback
from impacted residents about the proposed new
sidewalk and a decision will be made in the
coming weeks prior to project tender.
The second amendment being reviewed and
considered is the potential implementation of

•

•
•

one on Senio,
two on Falaise Road - Prince of Wales to
Senio near Carleton Heights Public School
and the other Senio to Claymor
One on Claymor from Falaise to Normandy
One on Claymor from Meadowlands to
Normandy

City Staff are currently reviewing the technical
feasibility of including speed humps within the
designed engineering of the road. This will
continue to be reviewed through the course of the
Spring. No final decision will be made until
outreach with residents is completed.
February 5 Committee of Adjustment Meeting
Two Committee of Adjustment applications will be
considered in the Carleton Heights community at
the next committee meeting on Wednesday,
February 5 at 6:30pm at Ben Franklin Place, 101
Centrepointe Drive. The applications are both for
the property at 1094 & (1092) Normandy
Crescent. The first is for Consent to subdivide the
property into two separate parcels of land in order
to create separate ownerships for a proposed twostorey semi-detached dwelling, with one dwelling
unit on each of the newly created parcels. The
existing dwelling is to be demolished. The second
is for Minor Variances to permit reduced lot
widths and reduced building height for the new
proposed two-storey semi-detached dwellings.
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Hog’s Back Bridge Work Ongoing
Construction on the Hog’s Back Road swing
bridge is ongoing. I acknowledge the traffic
impacts that the closure of the Hog’s Back swing
bridge by the NCC has had in this area. The
NCC’s swing bridge project is scheduled to be
completed in May. Immediately following the
conclusion of the swing bridge work, Parks
Canada will undertake the repair and
replacement of the fixed bridge structure over
the Hog’s Back falls. At that time, access to
Colonel By Drive will switch from Riverside Drive
to Prince of Wales Drive. Hog's Back Road is
expected to fully reopen from end to end in
December 2020.
Last week I discussed the traffic impacts of the
road closure with Mayor Watson. At my request,
the Mayor has agreed to send a letter to
Minister Wilkinson, expressing the City’s desire
to see the anticipated timelines of the stationary
bridge work, estimated to last eight months
from May 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020,
shortened, to lessen the impact on the
transportation network.
Public Information Session – Road, Sewer and
Watermain Project
A Public Information Session is being held for
the Wallford Way, Farlane Boulevard, Hilliard
Avenue, Millbrook Crescent, Deer Park Road and
Fisher Avenue Road, Sewer and Watermain
Replacement Project on Wednesday, February
5, 2020 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm Fisher Heights
Community Centre - 31 Sutton Place. Although
the majority of this project is outside of River
Ward there is a section of Fisher Avenue from
Deer Park Road to Meadowlands Drive that is
part of the project. The project also includes the
construction of a fully protected intersection at
Fisher Avenue and Meadowlands Drive.

Official Plan and
Transportation
Master Plan
Information
Session
Residents are
invited to a
Public Information Session to learn more about
the City’s Update to the Official Plan (OP) and
Transportation Master Plan (TMP). The session will
take place on Wednesday, February 12 at 7:00pm
in the Kathy Ablett Room at the Hunt Club
Riverside Park Community Centre, 3320 Paul Anka
Drive.
This term of council, the City of Ottawa will be
undertaking the review of the Official Plan and
Transportation Master Plan documents. The OP
provides the policy framework which will guide the
city's physical development into the future, while
the TMP is the City’s blueprint for planning,
developing and operating its walking, cycling,
transit and road networks over the next two
decades.
Architectural Design Reveal of the Ottawa Public
Library - Library and Archives Canada Facility
On January 23, 2020, the City of Ottawa, Ottawa
Public Library and Library and Archives Canada
revealed the architectural design for our new
Ottawa Public Library - Library and Archives
Canada Joint Facility. The new facility is a
collaboration between the City of Ottawa and the
Government of Canada. The facility will be located
at 555 Albert Street, near Pimisi Light-Rail Transit
Station and on the edge of downtown. The facility
is expected to be open to the public in late 2024.
To view the architectural design or for more
information on the Ottawa Public Library and
Library and Archives Canada joint facility, please
visit www.Inspire555.ca.

Stage 2 LRT Public Meeting
River Ward residents are invited to attend an
information session on the Stage 2 LRT project
on Thursday, February 13 at 7:00pm at Jim
Durrell Arena, 1265 Walkley Road. The intent of
the meeting is to share information on the Stage
2 LRT and specifically the Trillium Line extension,
the Trillium shutdown in May 2020, and the
station progress from Carleton University to
South Keys.
Environment Committee Approves Climate
Change Master Plan
To limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius,
the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change has called for a 100-per-cent reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. To align
with that target, the City’s Standing Committee
on Environmental Protection, Water and Waste
Management recommended Council approve
new targets to reduce emissions by 100 per cent
– by 2040 as a corporation and by 2050 as a
community.
The Climate Change Master Plan would help
Ottawa meet the new targets. Over the next five
years, the City would continue to implement
Energy Evolution, develop a climate resiliency
strategy, apply a climate lens to the new Official
Plan and infrastructure, pilot corporate carbon
budgets and encourage community action. Staff
would come back to the Committee by mid-2020
with details on 20 additional projects to help
reduce emissions.
According to the City’s latest greenhouse gas
inventories, emissions were decreased by 14 per
cent in Ottawa between 2012 and 2018. The
City’s corporate emissions, which account for
about five per cent of Ottawa’s total emissions,
decreased by 36 per cent. As part of the City's
Plan, staff would provide annual reports on
emissions, progress towards the carbon-neutral

target and the master plan. A City Council
decision on this plan is expected tomorrow.
Tree Protection Bylaw
The Environment Committee also recommended
Council approve the new Tree Protection By-law,
which would come into effect May 2020. The
new by-law would consolidate two existing bylaws, streamlining regulation and enforcement.
Other changes include requiring compensation
for permitted tree removals, implementing new
fines for tree removal without a permit, and
changes to internal processes to ensure greater
consideration of trees earlier in planning
processes.
Two new forestry inspectors, funded through
increased revenue from the new fees, would
enforce the by-law and monitor tree protection,
while a new forester would handle tree issues in
infill development.
Staff would return to the Committee in late 2020
with further recommendations to protect
existing trees, along with reviewing the need for
strategies to protect heritage trees and rural
woodlands next to the urban boundary.
This report will be voted on by Council
tomorrow as well.
2020 Summer Student Employment Program
The City of Ottawa will be opening its Summer
Employment Recruitment on February 3, 2020.
However, students can get a head start on the
online application process by creating their user
profile in advance. For more information and to
get started on your user profile visit Ottawa.ca/
jobs.
Wildlife Speaker Series – Living with Coyotes
The City of Ottawa is hosting a presentation on
“Living with Coyotes” on Thursday, February 6

Upcoming River Ward Events

Please save the date on your calendars for
these upcoming River Ward community events,
hosted by my office.

at Ottawa City Hall, 110 Laurier Avenue West.
Doors open at 7:00pm with opening remarks
and presentation beginning at 8 pm. Parking
and admission are free.
Dr. Stan Gehrt from Ohio State University will
be making a presentation on coyotes and how
they have adapted to life in cities across North
America. Some residents have noted concerns
with coyotes living among us, which is why it’s
important to better understand how we can
coexist safely together. Dr. Gehrt has been
studying coyotes in the greater Chicago
metropolitan area since 2000, which has led to
many interesting discoveries about how coyotes
interact with humans and other animals in
different settings. The event will also feature
displays by local organizations.

•

Thursday, March 5, 2020: River Ward
Women’s Day Speaker Series – Hunt Club
Riverside Park Community Centre (3320
Paul Anka Drive) at 6:30pm.

•

Saturday, April 11, 2020 : Easter Weekend
Free Brunch and Junkyard Symphony
Performance, Alexander Community
Centre

•

Saturday, April 18, 2020: River Ward
Earth Day Celebration , Hunt Club—
Riverside Park Community Centre

•

Friday, June 12, 2020: River Ward Annual
Strawberry Social, Hunt Club—Riverside
Park Community Centre

Also on the horizon in the coming months is a
Bicycling and Pedestrian Community Discussion.

Winter Road Maintenance and Repairs
If you see any roads or potholes that require
winter maintenance or repair, please contact 31-1 and then my office who will assist with
arranging for additional maintenance and
repairs with City Supervisors. If a City snow
plow has caused any damage to your front
grass, please let me know and we will arrange
for grass repair which typically occurs in the
spring. I continue to push for budget allocation
for road repair and renewal.

Sign up for my
e-newsletter!
Visit www.RileyBrockington.ca
or send me an email at
Riley.Brockington@Ottawa.ca
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